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ROOP Monthly Shoot
Hello Ya’ll
This month was interesting. Jasper was at an annual shoot so I filled in for him. We had a large number of club
members heading out of town for annual shoots. Choro Valley down near San Luis Obispo, and Idaho.
But for those of us who stayed home we had 17 shooters for the monthly event. Just the right sized posse.
August appears to be the month of ‘let’s be different’, in stage writing. HPD had Pascoe Trace provide some
stages that caused some ‘we don’t do that or do we’ comments. And for ROOP Flannigan Flats had the group
doing some more of the ‘we what, move left to right’. Pistol targets at rifle distances. And ‘I can’t hit birds’
stages.
In the end, we all had a good time. It was just a reminder that stages aren’t always shooters and gun order
choice. And we don’t always move for the benefit of right handers. We had a great time and no livestock were
injured and no one’s parenthood was called into question!
We had a bit of a debate on a rules or stage description for two items. One stage had a 4 shotgun only stage. As
in no picking up a SG missed target. The shooters were used to 4+ on shotgun targets allowing a miss to be
corrected.
And one of the stages directed the shooter shoot the shotgun from the right window, take the open and empty
shotgun to the left window and then…. One of the shooters may have placed his shotgun in the center window.
The debate was, what’s the call? It is, ‘if the shooter fails to adhere to the stage instructions it’s a Procedural’.
Anyway, Jasper will be back for September. He better be, its ROOP County Days! And, why haven’t you
signed up?
See you at the picnic this Saturday,
El Heffe Supremo, Ike

Howdy all,
This is going to be short because Roop County Days is upon us and I still have a
boat -load of work to do. As most of you know we missed the Roop August monthly
match because a bunch of us went down to Morro Bay and shot the great Western Regional. There was another
group that headed north and shot some matches in Idaho and Oregon leaving just a few of you around to shoot
our monthly. With the out of towners gone we still managed to have 17 shooters show up to see what Flanagan
had up his sleeves. A big thanks to Flanagan, Ike and Brazos for making sure you all had a good time!!!!!!
BeeBad and I will be heading out to the range on Tuesday Sept 5th to start setting up for Roop County Days.
Ogallala will be out setting up steel and we’ll be under the pavilion doing all that needs to be done for a large
match. We have over 70 shooters signed up at this point and I’m sure we’ll have a few more sign ups at the last
minute. We can use all the help we can get so come on out early to lend a hand. The work doesn’t end until
everything is put up on Sunday and with none of us getting any younger your help is needed and greatly
appreciated!!!
I reached out to a new resident in northern NV. Pecos Nick is attending UNR this fall. He is from the Las Vegas
area and is a world- class shooter!! He is going to join his very good friend Quickly Down Under on Saturday
during our annual match just to hang out. I invited him to stay for dinner so he can meet more of us. If you see
him welcome him to his new home and make him feel welcome!!
We have the Cops & Cowboys Match coming up fast. It will be the 7th of Oct on Saturday with JJ’s Think Pink
Match on Sunday. This is our month to give back, all the proceeds from Cops & Cowboys will go to the
Northern NV Special Olympics.
That’s all for now,
Jasper

Roop County Days – Who’s Coming
Shooters Name
49er Preacher
Alvira Sullivan Earp
Belle Coola
Big Dave
Blackjack Slim
Bonny Kate
Brazos
Cal -Tex
Chama Bill
Cpt James West
Dakota
De Salba Don
Dixie Bell
Dr. Dust
Drifter John
Dusty Garnet
Dutch Dalton
Fallen Grace
Fanner Fifty
Fanny Seabride
Fargo
Fiddletown Flash
Flaligan Flats
Footloose Phil

Georgia Blue
Gold Rush Allie
Harry Morse
Imus Offen
Irish Ike
J B Gambler
Jackpot Jerry
Jasper Agate
Jimmy Frisco
JJ
Juan Bad Hombre
Justice Coldsteel
Lady Tucker
Limpin' Leroy
Long Arm
Marlin Schofield
Miss Chievous
Mud Hen Millie
Mudville Slim
Napa Belle
Napa Sidewinder
Nevada Blaze
Nevada Star
Ogalalla Kid

Pateince Myazz
Quickly Down Under
Reno Slim
Rexx T Dog
Rowdy Robin
Rubicon
Rusty Ravine
Sanddab Sam
Sheriff Winchester
Slow Eddy
Smithy
Sutter Lawman
Sweet Cream
TJ Tucker
TL
Tumbleweed Ed
Verdi Vern
Virgil Earp
Walks Under Buffalo
Washoe Monty
Wil Cooner
Wylie Fox
Wylie Jr.
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